WATCH

Complete the viewer guide below as you watch DVD session 1.

The kingdom agenda is the visible demonstration of the comprehensive ___rule___ of ___God___ over every area of life.

God created man to demonstrate His greater ___glory___ and to advance His ___kingdom___ in history.

God has a kingdom but only if He is ___King___.

Worldliness is ___rebellion___ against kingdomness.

God wants us in the world, but He doesn’t want the world in ___us___.

The world is the system headed by Satan that wants to leave ___God___ out.

The reason God’s kingdom is not fixing what’s wrong in our world is that the folks who want God to fix it are simultaneously ___worldly___.

If you belong to Jesus Christ, this world is not your ___home____. 

The truth is the absolute ___standard___ by which reality is measured.

God does not leave His kingdom to satisfy our ___needs___ in this world. He invites us from this world into His kingdom.

If you want your life and our world on target, then God must be recognized as the comprehensive ___Ruler___ of this kingdom.

Unless God is free to call the shots, the ___transformation___ we need in our lives will not happen.
WATCH

*Complete the viewer guide below as you watch DVD session 2.*

God created you for His __kingdom__.

God has given you a __calling__—a divinely ordained mission in life.

David served the __purpose__ of God (see Acts 13:36).

People are living for __themselves__ and missing the purpose of God for which God's kingdom has both redeemed and called them.

The calling or purpose God has designated for you becomes an __attraction__ to draw others into the kingdom.

When you discover that God has a __purpose__ for you in His kingdom, it changes everything.

David impacted his __generation__ (see Acts 13:36).

You've been called for a purpose: the __glory__ of God through the expansion of His kingdom while it impacts __others__.

**Finding Your Calling**

1. Your purpose will always involve your __passion__.

2. Your calling involves your __abilities__.

3. Your calling involves your __experiences__.

4. God creates __opportunities__.

David fell __asleep__ (see Acts 13:36).

If you are not living for the purpose, you're missing the __kingdom__. And if you're missing the kingdom, you will not see all that the King has provided for you.
WATCH

*Complete the viewer guide below as you watch DVD session 3.*

Nothing is more important to God’s kingdom agenda than saving, preserving, and properly defining the __family__.

The key to the definition of the family is to understand that the family was created for the __kingdom__.

God created the family to mirror His image as they exercise __dominion__ — rulership—on His behalf.

God gave each part of the family their roles so that they would be __aligned__ under His rule.

Satan wants to remove dominion by messing up __roles__ so that the family is destroyed.

Your __calling__ trumps your sexuality.

Elohim refers to God’s __power__ (see Gen. 1). LORD (Jehovah) refers to God’s __relational__ control or management (see Gen. 2).

God said He is not only the God of power but also the God of __instruction__.

Whoever owns the family owns the __future__.

At the heart of the definition of the expansion of the kingdom of God is the stability of the __family__.

Satan gets __men__ out of alignment with God, __women__ out of alignment with their husbands and therefore out of alignment with God.

If we are going to save our nation, we'd better save our __families__.
WATCH

Complete the viewer guide below as you watch DVD session 4.

God has handed His people a Book called the __Bible__, and all of the decisions made on the field of life are to be based on what’s written in the Book.

The ekklesia in the Greek world was a legislative body that had __legal__ __authority__ to act on behalf of the general population.

The church is a legislative body that has the specific task of legislating on earth from __heaven__.

The church is supposed to be an __offensive__ agency, not a defensive agency.

Because we have watered down the meaning of church to be simply spiritual inspiration, we do not demonstrate the power and glory of the church’s __Head__ in history.

Jesus wants to demonstrate, as the Head of the church, the __authority__

He has given His people to act on His behalf as His body in history.

The church does not exist for the church. The church exists for the __kingdom__.

We are to get the keys from the kingdom and use them on __earth__.

Binding and loosing mean __permitting__ and __restricting__. The two together mean authority.

The reason we’re not experiencing more authority as God’s people in history is that we’re not using the authority designated from the __kingdom__.

It is incumbent now that the church takes the lead in impacting the __society__.
WATCH

Complete the viewer guide below as you watch DVD session 5.

Government was created by __God__. 

If God is your problem, only God is your __solution__. 

The closer God is to a society, the more __ordered__ the society will be. The further God is, the more __chaotic__ society will be. 

God intended men under His government to live in __freedom__. 

When you do not allow God to be God, men will seek their authority from another source and put men in __bondage__. 

God says to government, “If you operate under My covenant, you get the benefits of My __presence__. ” 

The goal of civil government is to maintain a safe, just, and righteous environment for __freedom__ to flourish. 

God will allow a culture to __leave__ Him until it learns its lesson that it can’t live without Him. 

Government was never supposed to operate independently of __God__. 

When you have the right __principles__ and when you apply those principles, government is reflecting or mirroring God. 

Servants of the people are supposed to be __ministers__ of God. 

High taxation means big government. Freedom allows for __low__ taxation.
**WATCH**

*Complete the viewer guide below as you watch DVD session 6.*

A blessing is the favor of God _to_ you that also flows _through_ you.

The key to your personal life’s success is _fearing_ _God_.

Fearing God means to take God _seriously_.

Taking God seriously means you function in light of His _presence_.

God responds to _motion_, not merely pronouncements.

When you fear God, it doesn’t show up first at church; it shows up first _at_ _home_.

The reason marriages break down is one or both parties have stopped _fearing_ God.

Reverence brings God’s _involvement_ miraculously in your home.

We have a generation of young people today who have no _roots_ because they have no family.

Children’s consciences must be _set_, and that job has been given to parents.

The reason God wants you to be a vital, visual part of a local church is so that the family of God benefits from _you_ and you benefit from the _family_ of God.

God wants to know after you’ve gone out into the world, what _difference_ are you going to make?

It ought to be clear that you stand as a representative of the kingdom of God in the public place appropriately, wisely, but _clearly_.

The kingdom agenda starts with you individually, moves to the family, moves to the church, and bursts out into the _society_.

Video sessions available for purchase at [www.lifeway.com/kingdomagenda](http://www.lifeway.com/kingdomagenda)